New Features

- **“Maiden/Alternate Name”** – You can now enter multiple iterations of a name under which an individual contributed to a given activity.

- **“Author drop-down list search”** – A search field now replaces the drop-down list. This enables you to start typing a contributor’s name and then select them from a list of matching names.

- **“Required Date Fields”** - The reports you generate rely on the dates entered for each activity record. This feature requires that a user enter at least one significant date before saving an activity record. Thus, decreasing the chance that reports will exclude activities.

- **“User Interface Redesign”** – A redesign of the user interface is in the works.

- **“Quicker Data Imports”** – Some of our data imports now have a near instantaneous load time. This includes: Teacher Course Evaluations, Personal Contact Information, Endowment Appointments, Graduate Faculty Appointments, Education and DOE’s.

Performance Evaluation Reporting

- **Group Conversation** - Talk about your college’s Performance Evaluation reporting experience

College Updates

- **Group Conversation** – Share your tips, tricks & ideas